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Milt Allen

In the life of a land trust, there 
are 365 days per year, and while 
all of them are pretty good, some 
are just downright amazing.  OLLT 
experienced one of those days re-
cently when we were contacted 
with the news that longtime col-
league and supporter Milt Allen 
left a very sizeable bequest to 
the Trust. It was an unexpect- 
ed event, but not uncharacteristic 
given Milt’s lifetime of service, phi-
lanthropy, and dedication  to orga-
nizations including OLLT. 

Born in New York City in 1927, 
Milton  Nicholas  Allen  was  an  in-

was drawn to the United States Naval Academy, where he earned 
a bachelor of science degree with distinction. Following that, he 
served as a lieutenant and submarine commander until 1954.

An excerpt from Milt’s obituary gives a sense of his accom-
plishments: “His civilian life began as Assistant to the President of 
Connecticut General Life Insurance Company in Hartford, prior to 
the same role for The Sherwin-Williams Company in Cleveland. 
He was also a Partner at Robert Heller & Associates (Manage-
ment Consultants). In 1969, he started his own computer service, 
software, and consulting business, which he led as CEO and 
chairman until its sale in 1990. Manufacturing Decision Support 
Systems (MDSS Inc.) was the first online management informa-
tion systems and services company. It served manufacturing, dis-
tribution, insurance, and transportation companies across the U.S.

Milt was a Director of Progressive Corporation for over 20 
years, as well as a Director of Day-Glo Color Corp., DeSantis 
Coatings Inc., Premier Electric Company, Lighting International 

Old Lyme residents are extremely fortunate to have so many 
publicly available natural areas and trails in Town. They all have 
seen big surges in the number of visitors these past months, but 
many people are confused about who to thank for their favorite or 
most recent walk.  

Am I on Old Lyme Land Trust (OLLT) or Old Lyme Open Space 
Commission (OLOSC) property? What’s the difference?  

If you’re confused, you are not alone! The two organizations 
use the same format trail maps and trail markers, and you can 
find yourself hiking from one entity’s property onto the other’s via 
a continuous trail!  A good tip-off is that if you are on a “preserve” it 
belongs to the Land Trust, whereas if it’s named “open space” it’s 
an Open Space Commission property. Beyond that, here’s a short 
primer on the differences and similarities. 

The OLLT is a 501(c)3 (non-profit) private corporation estab-
lished by a group of conservation-minded Old Lyme residents in 
1966. The OLLT is an all-volunteer organization governed by a 
board of trustees approved by the membership. It receives no tax-
payer funding and relies entirely on donations and membership 
contributions to fund its land acquisitions and operating expenses.

The Trust owns and maintains 14 preserves, totaling 802 
acres (shown in dark green on the map on page 5) plus numerous 

smaller properties (largely marshes) throughout town. It also holds 
a small number of conservation easements.

The Belton Copp Preserve is a great place to enjoy a sunrise while 
listening to the sounds of birds.
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Milton Allen (Continued from page 1)
Corp., AGA Burdox Gas Inc., Daro Industries, Actron Corp., Muel-
ler Electric Company, and the Women’s Federal Savings Bank.”

Milt loved Old Lyme, where he lived for many years with his 
wife Liesa Bing Allen.  He was well-known and much respected 
in town. His decades-long association with the Old Lyme Land 
Trust began as a volunteer financial advisor. He developed the 
Trust’s first investment strategy, which has served us well to this 
day. In 2002, efforts were underway to purchase the 185-acre Lay 
property, which was slated for development (see related article on 
page 7). OLLT was determined to make a large commitment to 
this purchase, and Milt led that effort. A list of potential contribu-
tors was drafted – people who Milt knew would want to help – and 
within two weeks almost $20,000 had been received. Following 
that effort, Milt continued to advise the Trust on its investments on 
a volunteer basis, and in 2010 he was recognized with the Trust’s 
Landsaver Award.

Milt passed away in May of 2019, and in the true spirit of a 
Landsaver, bequeathed $50,000 to the Trust. According to his 
children, Milt was motivated by a solid commitment and devotion 
to the Trust and its mission, coupled with a deep affection for Old 
Lyme.  The sum has been used to partially fund the purchase of a 
parcel that will enlarge the Lay Preserve that Milt was instrumental 
in protecting. (Donations received in Milt’s memory will be applied 
to the remainder of the purchase price.) In his honor, the preserve 
has been renamed the “Lay-Allen Preserve”. We are grateful and 
humbled by Milt’s generosity.

In the Old Lyme Land Trust, we see the nurturing effect of land 
on people, and of people on the land. Some people enjoy our 
preserves and visit them regularly. Some people enjoy the scenic 
vistas we protect. Some people volunteer to serve on our board, 
and others volunteer to help with maintenance. Perhaps our most 
important people, though, are our Stewards, who are “super-vol-
unteers”. Each year we reward one particular Steward or volun-
teer with the recognition they rightly deserve. In 2020, that person 
is Wayne Ashton, Steward of the Goberis Chadwick Preserve. 

Wayne grew up in Wolcott, CT next to the 1000-acre water-
shed of the Waterbury Reservoir. As a Cub Scout and Boy Scout, 
he was always in the woods. Twenty-five years ago, Wayne and 
his wife Aimee hopped on their motorcycle for a day ride to Old 
Lyme where she had spent childhood summers at Point O’Woods. 
That day changed their lives. They fell in love yet again, this time 
with Old Lyme. Though they were building a new home in Burling-
ton at the time, they dropped it all and moved to Old Lyme.

Over the years, Wayne and Aimee hiked all of preserves 
owned by both the Old Lyme Land Trust and the Town of Old 
Lyme. Then, three years ago, Wayne saw a notice from the Old 
Lyme Land Trust seeking Stewards for the preserves. He eagerly 
volunteered and took on the Goberis Chadwick Preserve, which 
was in need of some tender loving care. Since then, Wayne has 
been on the preserve almost every day, maintaining the trails, re-
moving rocks and fallen trees, keeping the signage and entrance 
clear, and managing a trail cam to record wildlife activity. As a 
result, Goberis Chadwick has become one of our best-kept pre-
serves, known for its meticulous trails. In addition to increased 
usage by hikers, the deer, opossum, wild turkey, fox, squirrels, and 
bobcat seem to enjoy it too!

Volunteer of the Year:
Wayne Ashton

Volunteer of the Year Wayne Ashton at the Goberis Chadwick Preserve.

In Spring, thousands of alewife – visible through the viewing window – 
swim upstream to breed using the fish ladder at the Griswold Preserve. 
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Fairy Houses at 
Belton Copp Preserve

OLLT is seeking fairy houses and other whimsical items 
from local students to rejuvenate the fairy circle at the Bel-
ton Copp Preserve on Smith Neck Road. Houses can be of 
any size and should be comprised mostly of natural materi-
als. We’d like for this to be a tangible embodiment of creativ-
ity, positive energy, and community spirit during this unusual 
year.

Please submit a photo of your creation to Sarah Sahl at 
earthsadvocate@gmail.com. You may place your fairy house 
at the fairy circle yourself or submit it to Sarah. 

Nature Walks with a Happy Ending
Some might think that reading a book and taking a hike 

are incompatible activities, but not Old Lyme Phoebe Grif-
fin Noyes Library Children’s Librarian Julie Bartley. Using a 
creative approach to instill enthusiasm for both literature and 
nature during the COVID-19 pandemic, she organized Story 
Walks on two OLLT preserves. Story Walks combine an on-
line blog video with a printable checklist of painted rocks to 
find along a hiking trail. The images on the rocks match the 
story being read in the video. The Jericho Preserve hosted 
Goodnight Moon and the Griswold Preserve featured The 
Very Hungry Caterpillar. OLLT is pleased to be partnering with 
the library to develop other activities for young people of dif-
ferent ages. Event details will be posted on the OLLT website 
as they are finalized.

A painted rock in the Goodnight Moon Story Walk on the Griswold 
Preserve.

Mile Creek 2nd grader Max Garvin has been working hard 
with his aunt, Katie Colburn, to create a fun and educational 
scavenger hunt on the Griswold Preserve. We encourage hik-
ers to keep their eyes and ears open when walking the trails, 
and now there is a little something extra to be on the lookout 
for. 

Starting on the trail to the left of the parking area, watch 
for painted rocks marking interesting natural features. Match 
the color of the rock to a decoder to learn about these exciting 
finds!

Laminated copies of the decoder are located at the 
trailhead (please return) or you can access it on our Facebook 
page. We’d love for you to share photos of your adventure 
and the favorite new fact you learned along the way. Happy 
hunting!

Seashell wind chimes lend an enchanting atmosphere to the fairy 
circle.

It’s Time for a Scavenger Hunt!

We’re inviting all kids to take to the woods at the Griswold 
Preserve and try the new scavenger hunt!
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Thank you, Volunteers!
It is only with the help of volunteers that the OLLT preserves 
can remain open to the public in good condition. Responsible 
stewardship is a significant year-round commitment, and we are 
grateful to all who contribute their time and energy in various ways. 
Please consider lending a hand, either by participating in a work 
party or by serving as a preserve steward. Contact: OLLandTrust@
gmail.com
Aimee Ashton
Wayne Ashton*
Jeff Ballachino*
Mary Ballachino*
Charlie Beal*
Caro Smith Bick 
Amanda Blair
Cheryl Bucior*
Mike Bucior*
Mark Cabellǂ
John Christiano*
Bob Cooper
Ned Coffee*ǂ

Susanne Colten-Carey*ǂ

Rob Comptois
Nina Day
Mary Devinsǂ

Sandy Downing*
Caeli Edmed
Josh Edmed*
Sam Edmed
Winnie Edmed*
Peter Engelking*
Andrea Fenton
Fred Fenton
Russ Fogg*
Ted Freeman*
Anne Galliher*ǂ

Melissa Garland
Peter Garland
Gary Gregory 
Dorothy Twining Globus
Brian Greenho*
Chuck Halsey*
Day Halsey*
Lea Harty*ǂ

Matthew Harty
Patrick Harty
Wen He
Enrique Lopez Ivarra
George James*
Mike Kiernan*ǂ

Cindy Kovak*
Kent Lacey*
Jon Lathrop*
Jack LaRocca

OLLT is indebted to Attorney Thor Holth of Holth & Kollman, LLC 
for his excellent counsel and pro bono service to the Trust. We 
also thank Tony Hendriks for his assistance with property surveys.

All the land owned by the OLLT is legally private, held for the 
public benefit. OLLT properties can either be opened for public 
use, or closed by the board in order to protect valuable and/or 
vulnerable wildlife habitat as well as scenic values.

The OLOSC is a Town of Old Lyme government agency, es-
tablished by local ordinance. The town in 1972 first considered 
acquiring land for open space. This goal was pursued via sub-
committees of various town commissions, until the OLOSC was 
formally created in 2010 by a town meeting vote. Members of the 
Commission are volunteers appointed by the Board of Selectmen. 

Since 1998, the Town of Old Lyme has allocated $75,000 an-
nually into an open space acquisition fund, which was recently 
used to purchase the McCulloch Family Open Space. In addition, 
the town budgets the commission’s limited operating expenses.

The commission is charged by ordinance with managing town-
owned open space for passive public recreational use and also 
to protect and preserve their natural resources and wildlife. Six 
sizable open space areas, totaling 936 acres, are accessible for 
hiking and public access. OLOSC also owns smaller properties 
and holds several conservation easements.

The two organizations have much in common. First and 
foremost, both are committed to preserving Old Lyme’s special 
landscape. The State of Connecticut’s Green Plan has a goal of 
acquiring and conserving 21% of the state’s land as open space. 
Of that 21%, the state would hold 10% and its land conservation 
partners would hold 11%. The OLLT and the OLOSC today are 
proud to jointly conserve about 13% of Old Lyme via their com-
bined properties.

Importantly, the organizations work together harmoniously.  
Open Space Commission members are generally OLLT members 
too. The two organizations share a goal of creating a town-wide 
hiking trail and work together toward that reality. 

The Land Trust worked closely with Open Space to create 
trails on the new McCulloch Family Open Space property. As a 
result, McCulloch connects seamlessly with OLLT’s Lay-Allen Pre-
serve. An ambitious walker can park their car and begin walking 
on a small Open Space property off Lords Meadow Lane, hike 
through the 215-acre OLLT Lay-Allen Preserve and onto any of 
the several trails on the 312-acre OLOSC McCulloch property and 
back again — all without crossing a single road!  

Beyond longer trail walks, larger contiguous open spaces pro-
vide ecologically important greenways for wildlife - undisturbed 
areas where animals and birds can safely move to feed, seek 
shelter, or breed. 

Both organizations share knowledge and information on land 
use issues and policies, and worked together to produce the Hik-
ing Trails Emergency Response Book. They also co-sponsor 
events like 2019’s Happy Hour Hikes, alternating between OLLT 
and OLOSC properties and ending at the Old Lyme Inn. (We look 
forward to resuming them as soon as the COVID situation abates!)

So when you’re hiking, watch for the OLLT or OLOSC property 
markers and logos. Please be grateful and supportive of both 
organizations.

Who’s Who? (Continued from page 1)

Jenny Law
Lyme-Old Lyme High School 
     Environmental Club
Ron Lee*
Chris LeQuire
Maya LeQuire
Ted Mundy*
Olaf Bertram-Nothnagel
Sabine O’Donnellǂ
Bobbie Padgett*
Connie Pan
Bryce Paul
Chris Penniman
Clayton Penniman
Richard Porcelli*
Aidan Powers
Bernadette Powers*
Mike Powers*
Aidan Riley 
Pierre Rougny*
Aidan Russell and
    Troop 240 of East Lyme 
Sarah Sahlǂ
Taylor Sahl
Tait Sawden
Anna Silberberg
Jerry Silberberg
Jesper Silberberg
Mike Silberberg
Ed Silkǂ

Ed Sopneski*
Joel Stocker
Andrew Taylor
Craig Taylor*
Karen Taylor*
Weston Taylor 
Keith Totten
Edie Twining*ǂ

Nell Twining
Tom Ungerǂ

Sheila Wertheimer
Axel Westerberg
Christina Zupanc
*Preserve Steward
    in 2019/2020
ǂTrustee
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Hatchetts Hill 
Preserve

Lyme

East Lyme

Connecticut 
River

Bartholomew
Open Space

Champlain
South

Open Space

Champlain North
Open Space Ames 

Open Space

Jericho 
Preserve

Mile Creek 
Preserve

Boggy Hole 
Preserve

Griswold
Preserve

Lohmann Buck 
Twining Preserve

John Lohmann
 CT River Preserve

Goberis 
Chadwick Preserve

E.B.Karter 
Watch Rock Preserve

Bob & Esther 
Heller Preserve

Hoffman-Matthiessen-
DeGerenday Preserve

Belton Copp 
Preserve

Old Lyme Hiking Trails 
Old Lyme Land Trust Preserves & Town of Old Lyme Open Space

Lay-Allen
Preserve

Rogers Lake

Property Ownership 

Old Lyme Land Trust

Old Lyme Open Space

Upper 3 Mile 
River Open Space

(OLOS)  

For general reference only.  LSN 7.27.2020

For more information and maps of specific properties please visit:
www.oldlymelandtrust.org  or   

www.oldlyme-ct.gov/open-space-commission/pages/hiking

Upper 3 Mile 
River Preserve

(OLLT)

McCulloch Family
Open Space

For more information and maps of specific properties please visit:
www.oldlymelandtrust.org  or

www.oldlyme-ct.gov/open-space-commission/pages/hiking

Old Lyme Hiking Trails
Old Lyme Land Trust Preserves & Town of Old Lyme Open Space
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See www.OldLymeLandTrust.org to download trail maps & 
descriptions, for land history, etc.  Enjoy!

Boggy Hole – 45 acres.  Northern part has wetlands and 
abundant wildlife.  Southern section has wonderful ledge out-
crops and an old cart path through open woodland with large 
trees.  Directions: Boston Post Rd to Boggy Hole Rd, trailhead 
about 600 feet from intersection on right, OR enter via the 
town-owned Champlain North Preserve: Boston Post Rd to 
Rose Ln, right at T onto Hillwood Rd, park in cul-de-sac at end. 

Belton Copp – 4 acres.  Borders a state-owned 32-acre tidal 
marsh, with views of sunrise and marsh wildlife.  Wind chimes 
and a grove of fairy houses in a garden adorned with fanci-
ful objects are along the “Whimsy Walk” created by local girl 
scouts.  Directions: Rte 156 to 14 Smith Neck Rd, on left 0.25 
mi. from turn. Walk through the grassy clearing with a granite 
bench under a lone cedar tree to the trail.

Goberis-Chadwick – 25 acres.  Bordered by Armstrong 
Brook. Features rock ledges, huge boulders and stone walls.  
Alive with spring peepers in early spring and red-tailed hawks 
year round.  Directions: Take the gravel drive at 372 Shore Rd 
(Rte 156), bear to the left to the parking area. There is a private 
home on the right; please do not park in the driveway.

George & Woodward H. Griswold – 51 acres.  Contains forested 
uplands and ledges, vernal pools, and riparian lowland.   Also 
the site of a CT DEEP fish ladder.  There are beavers in the 
pond and several species of ducks.  Many migratory birds visit.  
Directions:  Parking area off Boston Post Rd directly opposite 
Stoneleigh Knoll, 2 mi. west of Rogers Lake.

Hatchetts Hill – 44 acres.  Boardwalks cross Armstrong 
Brook, which originates here. Land is flat, easy walking through 
woods of large oak, beech, and maple. The blue trail crosses 
wetlands that are a haven for amphibians. Directions: Four Mile 
River Rd to Hatchetts Hill Rd just south of I-95.  At Machnik Dr 
(0.65 mi. from turn) the road goes straight but becomes much 
narrower.  Preserve is 0.15 mi. further on left.

Bob and Esther Heller – 16 acres.  Flat ledges along the uphill 
trail are thought to have been used by Native Americans 
for ritual ceremonies. Directions: Boston Post Rd to 80 Town 
Woods Rd, on the left just before the big curve where the road 
enters Lyme.

Hoffman-Matthiessen-DeGerenday – 40 acres.  Open 
woodlands with laurel stands and soft patches of ferns.  There 
is a pond formed by an earthen dam, where you may see 
beavers. Many species of birds present.  Directions:  Boston 
Post Rd to 95 Sill Ln (0.3 mi. from turn if Sill Ln is taken from the 
east, or 1.5 mi. if taken from the west).

Jericho – 50 acres. Dramatic ledge outcrops and thick conifer 
stands, ladyslipper orchids in June.  Wonderful views from the 
high points.  The fieldstone-clad house is OLLT owned and 
rented; please respect the tenants’ privacy. Directions:  Boston 
Post Rd to Whippoorwill  Rd, 0.5 mi. on the left at 44 Whip-
poorwill.

Lay-Allen – 215 acres. OLLT’s largest preserve.  High seclud-
ed woodland with considerable wetlands in the lower sectors. 
Blue heron rookery on site.  Affords long hikes via connections 
with Town open space.  Directions: Boston Post Rd to Lords 
Meadow Ln. then straight into Lords Woods development.  
Trailhead at 3rd asphalt driveway apron on right. 

John Lohmann CT River – 42 acres.  Lovely terraced fields 
with a few huge trees, edged by stone walls, leading down to 
Whaleback Point and frontage on Lords Cove in the CT River.  
Directions: Trailhead at 33 Coult Ln, off Neck Rd (Rte 156).  Park 
along Coult Ln, but please do not park in front of or directly 
across from driveways.  Can also be accessed from the river by 
kayak or canoe.

Lohmann-Buck-Twining – 46 acres.   Includes 2,000 
feet of Lieutenant River frontage.  Panoramic views of the CT 
River (west) and the Lieutenant River (east) from the top of the 
ridge. Bald eagles are often seen here.  Directions: Rte 156 to 
Riverview Dr (right turn at mailbox that says #79). Park in the 
graveled area at the sharp bend of the road.

Mile Creek – 44 acres.  Secluded woodland with wetlands 
created by Swan Brook.  You might see turkey, deer, amphib-
ians, and other wildlife here.  See website to download a fun 
self-guided tour along the Mile Creek Educational Nature Trail.  
Directions: Trailhead parking near mailbox at 191 Mile Creek 
Rd, 0.2 miles west of Mile Creek School. 

Upper Three Mile River – 160 acres.   Part of the larg-
est remaining undeveloped block of land in Old Lyme.  Varied 
terrain includes cliffs, open ridges, a long piece of the Three 
Mile River, amazing stone walls, thick conifer groves, stands of 
laurel, wetlands, and woodlands.  A very special place! Level: 
moderately difficult.  Directions: Trailhead across from town 
transfer station on Four Mile River Rd. Park at the I-95 Exit 71 
Commuter Parking Lot a few hundred yards south.

Elizabeth B. Karter Watch Rock – 25 acres.  Bordered by the 
Duck River on two sides.  Spectacular views from rocky shore-
line across the water and tidal wetlands to the CT River and 
Long Island Sound.  Varied habitats of woodlands, meadow, 
and spruce grove mean there is plentiful wildlife.  Directions: 
McCurdy Rd from Old Lyme town center, cross Rte 156, right 
turn on Joel Dr, then a left and a quick right to the parking lot.  
Also accessible by water via kayak or canoe.

Old Lyme Land Trust Preserves 
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Some preserves are quieter than others, not only in the peace-
ful sense, but also in the way that they come into being. The Old 
Lyme Land Trust’s Lay-Allen Preserve fits this bill on both counts. 

Little is known about the Preserve’s pre-colonial history, though 
like most of Old Lyme, it was likely known to native Americans. 
Among the colonists who arrived in the early 1600’s, the Lays fig-
ured prominently, such that a large swath of town eventually came 
to bear their name. It’s possible that this land was granted to the 
family by the King of England. Almost 350 years later, in the late 
1990’s, 185 acres of the remaining woodland were slated to be-
come a large residential development, with a Lay family member 
still at the helm.

Around that time, the Old Lyme Land Trust initiated efforts to 
save the Lay forest. The Trust paid for an appraisal in hope that 
Old Lyme would buy the property and establish the “Town For-
est” it had been envisioning for years. One thing did not lead to 
another, however, and it wasn’t until The Nature Conservancy 
came onto the scene in 2002 that the property was acquired with 
major support from the Connecticut Department of Energy and 
Environmental Protection’s Open Space & Watershed Acquisition 
Grant Program. At that time, OLLT contributed one fourth of the 
purchase price, thanks to fundraising help from Milt Allen, a land 
trust volunteer (see related article on page 1).

For the next 14 years, The Nature Conservancy held title to 
what was named the Lay Preserve, as efforts continued to resolve 
issues of access to the landlocked parcel. Finally, about five years 
ago, the Town acquired a walking right-of-way from Lords Woods 
Road to the preserve, finally opening it up to the public. 

In 2016, The Nature Conservancy transferred full title and 
ownership to OLLT. Although it is our largest preserve, it has never 
been featured in Tributaries – but the timing now is perfect. Access 

to the preserve has just been improved, thanks to the Town’s 
recent acquisition of the neighboring McCulloch Family Open 
Space. Now, in addition to access from Lords Woods, one can 
hike from Whippoorwill Road or Flat Rock Hill Road, across 
McCulloch, and onto the Lay-Allen Preserve. Together, these 
contiguous holdings protect almost 500 acres of undisturbed 
forest.  

In another exciting development, the Trust has just pur-
chased a 30-acre abutting parcel. This was owned by the 
Greenfield-Leet-Frazier family for generations. As lovers of 
nature and good stewards of the land, they declined many 
offers over the years to sell the parcel for development. As 
a result, and with OLLT’s purchase, it will now remain in its 
natural state forever. There is no direct access to the parcel 
from a road, nor are there formal trails on it, so for the time 
being it will remain closed to the public until access can be 
established. The recent bequest from Milt Allen (see page 1) 
has been used to fund the purchase. In view of this and Milt’s 
fundraising for the Lay Preserve 18 years ago, the Trust is 
changing the preserve’s formal name to the “Lay-Allen Pre-
serve”.

Thanks to former OLLT Trustee George James and our 
other stewards and volunteers over the years, the Lay-Allen 
Preserve enjoys many miles of well-marked trails, some of 
which follow ancient byways that make their way quietly 
through the shady forest. OLLT sign-maker Melody Green 
remembers growing up on the neighboring Davy Farm. In the 
heat of summer, cattle would make their way to the almost-
craggy heights to stay cool. One particular cow, Number 
49, would rub her body against a favorite rock – the fur that 
remained there would let everyone know that she’d been that 
way. 

Today, the cows are gone and the mixed woodlands are 
home to considerable wildlife. Deer, bobcat, opossum, turkey, 
coyote, squirrels, and fox, among others, abound – possibly 
even black bear. And judging by their songs, the bird life is 
varied and plentiful, including a great blue heron rookery. 
Small brooks run north and south across the parcel, one to 
Rogers Lake and the other to the Black Hall River.

We invite you to discover this delightful preserve for 
yourself.  

The Lay-Allen Preserve: OLLT’s ‘Quiet Giant’

Barred owls enthralled participants on the Roger Tory Peterson Estuary 
Center’s Owl Prowls on the Lay-Allen Preserve this winter. Other events 
included a Winter Family Walk and Scavenger Hunt as well as a Birding 
Basics Walk at the Watch Rock Preserve. To learn about upcoming events, 
contact rtpec@ctaudubon.org or visit www.ctaudubon.org/rtpec.

(Photo courtesy of Jeffrey Vlaun)

Check out our new website

filled with lots of useful 
information and inspiring photographs!

In fact, if you have a favorite photo
taken at an OLLT preserve that you

would like to share, send it to:
OLLandTrust@gmail.com.

oldlymelandtrust.org



Douglas Tallamy, Department of Entomology and Wildlife Ecology 
professor at the University of Delaware, encourages landowners 
to make a real difference by growing native plants on their 
properties. Among his recommendations: reduce lawn size, plant 
native species, remove invasive species, and avoid pesticide use. 
“Keystone” plants that support many insect species are especially 
beneficial. But beware of native plant cultivars -- native plants bred 
for traits such as altered flower or leaf properties that improve the 
plant’s appearance to us but can reduce their value to wildlife. 
Planting “wild type” natives also improves genetic biodiversity, 
which increases a plant population’s resilience when confronted 
with situations such as climate change. In addition, native plants 
have low water demands and require little to no fertilizer.

A side benefit to installing and encouraging native plants is the 
opportunity to see and hear a diversity of birds as they feed, nest, 
and take shelter in the area. OLLT has been removing invasive 
plants and replacing them with native species on some of our pre-
serves. We encourage you to join a work party or promote native 
plant species in your own yard!

For more information, read Nature’s Best Hope: A New Ap-
proach to Conservation That Starts in Your Yard by Dr. Douglas 
Tallamy or visit the Cornell Lab of Ornithology’s All About Birds 
website https://www.allaboutbirds.org/news/vanishing-1-in-
4-birds-gone/. The website provides a summary of the research 
article by Dr. Rosenberg and his colleagues. 
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This is a crucial time to help birds. A recent study, led by the 
Cornell Lab of Ornithology, documents a devastating decline in 
birds in North America over the last 50 years. Gustave Axelson 
writes on the Cornell Lab’s All About Birds website, “If you were 
alive in 1970, more than one in four birds in the U.S. and Canada 
has disappeared within your lifetime.” According to Ken Rosen-
berg, the study’s lead author, “These bird losses are a strong sig-
nal that our human-altered landscapes are losing their ability to 
support birdlife.” 

How did this happen? The clearing of native plants and the 
planting of non-native plants, including lawn grasses, are major 
contributors. This can create a “food desert” for birds and insects. 
In contrast, native plants (those found here prior to European set-
tlement) co-evolved with bird and insect populations. They provide 
nesting sites, shelter, and superior food for birds. For example, 
native plant berries tend to be higher in nutritional value and ripen 
at times when most needed to support bird migration. Additionally, 
some non-native plants have become invasive, growing aggres-
sively and disrupting ecosystems.

The relationships among native plants, insects, and birds are 
even more intricate. Although plants produce chemicals in their 
leaves to thwart hungry insects, certain insects can work around 
the defense systems of specific plants. Consider that monarch 
butterfly caterpillars co-evolved with milkweed plants and devel-
oped the ability to sequester cardiac glycoside as a food source 
while minimizing contact with the toxic, sticky latex in the leaves. 
In turn, many birds depend upon caterpillars to feed their young. 

While none of us can re-adjust an entire ecosystem alone, we 
can each take steps to counter this trend in our own backyards.  Dr. 

The Joy of Supporting Birds with Native Plants

A Northern cardinal enjoys berries from a highbush blueberry shrub on the 
property of Master Gardener and OLLT volunteer Chris Penniman. Chris 
has planted 58 native shrubs that provide birds with food in her yard and 
has been rewarded many times over with sights such as this.

“Staying Safe” While Hiking
Hiking is a fabulous way to relax and rejuvenate the soul, 

especially during the COVID-19 pandemic. Please consider 
the following guidelines to help protect yourself and others 
on the trails. 

Practice Social Distancing: Hiking groups should be 
limited to members of the same household. If you’d like to 
go with friends, be mindful of keeping a six foot separation 
between groups. 

Bring a mask in the event it is not possible to yield to 
other hikers with adequate separation. 

Be Mindful of Dog Etiquette: To avoid close contact 
with others, consider leashing your dog and do not pet other 
people’s dogs. 

Plan Ahead: Try to hike at less popular times or on pre-
serves with less traffic. If you arrive at a trailhead and find 
several cars, you can go to oldlymelandtrust.org to identify 
an alternative.

Know When to Stay Home:  Do not use the trails if you 
are exhibiting COVID-19 symptoms. 

We’d be remiss not to acknowledge the respectfulness 
of the vast majority of our patrons when using the preserves.  
Aside for some isolated incidents, there has been very little 
trash and vandalism despite the increased usage. 

Thank you for doing your part!



Weekend Closures
of Watch Rock Preserve

During June-August, the Watch Rock Preserve has been 
closed to all visitors from 7:30 p.m. on Friday until 8 a.m. the 
following Monday. On Labor Day weekend, it will remain closed 
until 8 a.m. on Tuesday. These closures are to address continued 
preserve use violations which damage the environment and pose 
safety concerns.

This decision to limit access to Watch Rock has been a difficult 
one. The OLLT Board of Trustees recognizes that the beautiful 
Watch Rock setting has long provided significant enjoyment for 
many visitors who abide by the posted rules. However, increas-
ingly frequent and serious incidents of littering, OLLT signage van-
dalism, theft of newly planted native shrubs, open campfires, and 
late evening loitering have necessitated visitor access restrictions 
during the weekend periods when most of these issues occur. 

This situation will be closely monitored, including by the police. 
The effectiveness of the summer weekend closures will be evalu-
ated to determine if additional steps are needed to prevent misuse 
and harm to this conservation land. 

We are grateful for the continued understanding and support of 
all visitors, especially our members.

Trust volunteers have been very busy taking care of the pre-
serves. For example, there has been a veritable stone wall clear-
ing frenzy. It started in December at the John Lohmann CT River 
Preserve, where Boy Scout Troop 240, led by Aidan Russell, as-
sisted in clearing the long wall between the upper and lower fields.

By mid-March it was clear that more and more Old Lyme resi-
dents eager for safe and nearby exercise were not only hiking the 
preserves, but also walking and cycling the town’s scenic streets. 
Neglected street-facing walls on Trust properties on Sill Lane and 
the Belton Copp Preserve on Smith Neck Road were cleared. The 
Trust is especially grateful to Ms. Genie Copp. She was so ap-
preciative of volunteer efforts at the property donated by her late 
husband that she contracted with a local landscaping company to 
finish the job! We also thank KMT Works for further mowing on a 
pro bono basis.

With the help of a group of energetic Lyme-Old Lyme High 
School students working six feet apart, wall clearing continued at 
the Lohmann CT River Preserve, this time on the wall to the north-
east. We hope to finish this wall section in the fall.

Volunteers also widened the paths and marsh viewing areas at 
the Belton Copp Preserve. We are appreciative of the high school 
students who viewed the pandemic as an opportunity to benefit 
OLLT’s preserves.

Numerous other preserve improvements continued through 
the spring. A wonderful new trail was opened at the Lohmann Buck 
Twining Preserve in April. The trail, a long-time vision of steward 
and Trust Board member Edie Twining, traverses the hill leading 

Chief Steward’s Report

LOLHS Environmental Club members performed needed trail 
work at the Belton Copp Preserve.

down to the Lieutenant River. It offers great seasonal views of the 
river from four different rock outlooks. 

The Upper Three Mile River Preserve, the Trust’s newest, has 
proved quite popular with hikers. But it can have some challeng-
ing stream crossings. We’re pleased to report to those who have 
endured wet feet that two wooden bridges are in the works. The 
required inland wetlands permits have been approved and con-
struction may be complete by the time you read this. 

The well-used parking area at the Watch Rock Preserve con-
tinues to see upgrades. Rustic low cedar fencing will prevent cars 
from parking in grassy areas, and invasive shrubs have been 
cleared with hopes of replacing them with native ferns. 

The Trust’s knotweed elimination project in the parking area of 
the Hoffman-Matthiessen-DeGerenday Preserve continues for the 
second year. Removal of this stubborn, highly invasive plant will 
improve traffic sight lines. We are trying to eliminate it by cutting it 
at ground level three times each year for three years and planting 
low-growing native replacements. 

At the Mile Creek Preserve, Jesper Silberberg, a Lyme-Old 
Lyme High School student, added needed planks to help with 
navigating the stony bog area. Although sections of the White trail 
remain challenging, this is a great improvement. Jesper is also 
refurbishing the children’s nature trail and adding digital QR codes 
to permit cellphone access to information about it. 

While much has been accomplished, preserve maintenance is 
an ongoing activity. See page 12 for Fall projects for which volun-
teers are needed.
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Like many properties in town, OLLT preserves sport fine ex-
amples of stone walls dating back to the 1800’s or in some cases 
perhaps even earlier. In fact, part of OLLT’s mission is to preserve 
the historic land resources in town, such as the extensive stone 
wall network on the Denison Farm portion of the Upper Three Mile 
River Preserve. These lichen-covered fences marking the outlines 
of abandoned fields remind us of the time when agriculture played 
a much larger role in town. Stone dams and foundations of build-
ings are other applications of stone walls.

These iconic and fascinating stone features are built out 
the debris deposited at the terminus of a huge glacier creeping 
southward to Long Island Sound about 20,000 years ago. Farmers 
clearing their fields cast rocks to the edges of their fields, or in 
some cases they were more deliberately crafted into animal pens 
and estate walls. Did you know that by 1872, there were some 
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Do You Enjoy a Challenge?

Each of the stone walls is located at one of these preserves: Griswold, Upper Three Mile River, Lohmann-Buck-Twining, Heller, Lay-Allen, Mile 
Creek, John Lohmann CT River, Boggy Hole, and Belton Copp.  All are visible from marked trails; the trail color is indicated by the colored circle 
(except #2, which is located at the trailhead).  Match the numbers to the correct preserves, and win a prize if you get at least 7 correct.  Bonus prizes 
awarded to those who know what a “grike” is!  The photos are also posted on our website.  Send your entry to OLLandTrust@gmail.com. Good luck!

240,000 miles of stone walls in New England (Thorson, 2005)? 
They were built through the efforts of farmers, their children, hired 
hands, and slaves. While some are purely practical by-products of 
the arduous work of tossing rocks out of the way, others reflect the 
creativity, artistic bent, and enviable skill of their builders. 

Several excellent books provide more information about stone 
walls, including great photographs, fun facts, and explanations 
of the myriad colorful terms in the lexicon of stone wall buffs. 
There even are some examples from Old Lyme. See: Robert 
M. Thorson’s Exploring Stone Walls: A Guide to New England’s 
Stone Walls (2005) and Stone by Stone: The Magnificent History 
in New England’s Stone Walls (2002); Susan Allport’s Sermons 
in Stone: The Stone Walls of New England & New York (2012); 
and William Hubbell’s Good Fences: A Pictorial History of New 
England’s Stone Walls (2006).
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We gratefully acknowledge all those who have
generously donated to OLLT

(July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020)
Marie R. Abraham
Patricia & Donald Abraham
Bill & Judy Archer
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Danielle Kuczkowski & 
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Anne Bing
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Ann Bliss
Ronald & Carole Boremski 
David Bourque
Michael & Eloise Brady
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Nicoll Brinley
Mary Broughton 
Ann H. Brubaker
Jayne & Mike Brundage
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Jane Bysko
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Paul & Jeanne Carroll
Chris & Libby Cathcart
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Sam & Elsie Childs
Hyun T. Cho
Catherine & John Christiano
David & Kristen Clark
Jeanne Clark
LeRoy Clark
Jeff & Julie Clarke
Kay Knight Clarke
Ken & Eileen Coffee
Susanne Colten-Carey
Jeff & Betsey Cooley
Linda Page & Jim Coward
Peter & Chrissy Cowell
Dave & Jackie Crawley
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Frederick & Rebecca Crosby
Charles & Jean Cumello
Karen & Peter Cummins
Mr. & Mrs. Robert N. Davis
Nina De Martini-Day
 & Jonathan Day

Peter Decker
Charles Delinks
J. M. Delle Cave
Gregory Futoma &
 Kathleen DeMeo
Claudio Denoya 
Ernest Lorda &
 Suzanne Derry
David Littlefield & Elene Desillier
Mary Devins
Tom & Gail Dobbins
Robert W. Donald
Julie & Bill Dunbar
Bob & Nancy Dunn
William Dunn
Peter & Jennifer Eio
Peter & Constance Engelking
Brett & Jennie Enman
William Erickson
Essex Savings Bank
Pat & Audrey Fay
Frank & Clare Fazzina
Fenton Family 
Anne Marie Finneran
Evan Griswold & Emily Fisher
John & Alison Forbis
Ed Forer
Sandra Downing & Ted Freeman 
The Garden Conservancy, 
  in memory of David Redfield 
Peter & Melissa Garland
GE Foundation  
Henry Golet
Doina & Don Gonci
Doina & Don Gonci, in memory of 
 Joan Silberberg
Ann Gordon
Robert & Lynda Gorman
Jeremiah Grady
Katherine B. Green
Brian Greenho
Gary Gregory
Tim Griswold
Robert & Wendy Gunn
Robert & Catharine Haff
Susan Hafler
Jeff & Marisa Hartmann
Lea & Patrick Harty
Lucinda & Brian Hautaniemi
Mary Dunn Haymann
Wen He  
Jim Brother & Margie 
 Helme-Brother, in memory of         
 David Redfield
Tom Sherer & Deb Heminway
Joan & David Henderson
Theodore O. Hendrickson
Hans & Lilo Hess 
Pamela Hine & Family
Paul & Linda Holt 
Douglas M. Horne, in memory of 
 David Redfield

Peter Hunt
Roger & Donna Hurley
Len & Lauretta Johnson
J. David Kelsey
Theresa M. Kemper
Michael Kiernan
The Kitchings Family Foundation 
Katy Klarnet
Cindy & Dick Kovak
Stanley & Diane Krieg
Kent Lacey
Ann Lander
Anne Galliher & Jonathan Lathrop
Frank & Margaret Lavezzoli
Denise & Larry Lee
Dinah & Stephen Lefkowitz
Joan & Ken Levin
Russell & Diane Linderman
Douglas Lowell
John MacDonald
Ron & Julie Malloy
Andrew & Julie Marino
Maris Wacs & Dan Marderosian 
Mark & Leslie Massa
Pat Matthews
Laurian McCauley
Mr. & Mrs. Paul D. McGill
Catherine Stevens & 
 Juliette Meeus
Mr. & Mrs. Newton P.S. Merrill
Nancy & John Mesham
Nicole & Paul Michaud
Alison Mitchell
Jay Montmeat
Thomas Moriarty
Ted & Sallie Mundy
Jeanne & Terry Munnelly
Jeffrey G. & Darcy E. Murtz
Robert F. Myers
Mary Jo & Roger Nosal
John & Barbara Noyes
Dr. & Mrs. Albert H. Nuttall
Agnes O’Connor
Arthur & Leslie O’Connor
Sabine O’Donnell
John & Susan Oliver
Ruth Olsen
Janice Orsini 
Jack Ostroff
Bobbie & John Padgett
Elena & Michael Patterson
Chris & Clayton Penniman
Nancy Pennington, in honor of
 Edie Twining
Pfizer Foundation  
Maryellen & Mark Phelan
Edward & Linda Pinn
Alan & Cheryl Poirier
John & Rebecca Pote 
Rives & Nancy Potts
Martha Quaratella
Jean B. Read

John Ressler
Elizabeth Karter & Alex Richardson
Mr. & Mrs. William Ridgway, III
Michael Riggio
Mr. & Mrs. John Rixon
The Rev. Mark K.J. & 
 Eleanor Robinson 
Mary Ann & Fran Romano 
Pierre Rougny
George Ryan
Vladimir Sadowski 
Donald & Lois Sargent
Michael Aurelia & 
 Denise Savageau
Mary & Adam Seidner
Arlene Sherman
Pamela Shine
Patricia Shippee
Sheree & Skip Sibley
Anna Silberberg
Joan & Gerald Silberberg
Ed & Deborah Silk
Robert Cooper & Britt Sinay
Richard & Patty Skinner
Richard & Sherlene Skov
Damon Smith
Marcia & Roger Smith
Ed Sopneski
Dave & Ginny Speirs
Donna R. Speirs
Steve & Stacy Spooner
Robert Staab
David & Carol Stanland
Clare Cain & Digger Stolz
Richard & Christine Stout
John Stratton
Nan C. Strohla 
Ralph & Janet Sturges 
Susanne Stutts
Rick & Linda Sullivan
Mike and Cindy Sullivan 
Connie & Donald Tapper
Connie & Donald Tapper
 in memory of David Redfield
Craig & Karen Taylor
Katherine Quinn & 
 Andrew Tershak 
George & Lynn Thoma
Bob Tichacek
Edie Twining 
Eddie & Suzann Vautrain & Family
Rino & Judith Vitali
Joanie Wain
Michael & Laurie Walker
David & Corinne Weber 
Sheila Wertheimer
Patsy McCook & Sidney Whelan
Adela S. Wilmerding
Donald F. Woods
David & Lisa Wurzer
Lorraine Yurkewicz
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Post Office Box 163, Old Lyme, CT 06371

Old Lyme     Land Trust

Visit our new website at www.oldlymelandtrust.org

Many residents have a new appreciation for Old Lyme Land 
Trust’s preserves and want to express their gratitude. If you are 
one of them, here are two simple ways:

Become a member! A basic membership is just $35/year. 
Only about 200 Old Lyme households currently support the Trust 
through membership and donations. Please consider the value 
the Trust’s preserves offer to you and give what you can. A strong 
membership roll also helps OLLT secure grants by demonstrating 
community backing.

Donate an hour or two of your time to a work party this Fall. 

Kayak Regatta 2020
On Sunday, September 6th at 1 p.m., we will leave on a rising 

tide from the Smith Neck Boat Launch, travel up the Back River, 
and then cut between Marvin Island and Great Island, both part of 
the Roger Tory Peterson Preserve. Emerging into a large, open 
bay, we will skirt between two small islands to explore the Duck 
River and view OLLT’s Elizabeth B. Karter Watch Rock Preserve 
before returning to the boat launch at approximately 3:30 p.m. 

All ages are welcome. Life jackets are required. If possible, 
please inform Fred Fenton (fredfenton16@gmail.com) of your in-
terest and provide contact information. The event is free (dona-
tions welcome) and refreshments will be served.

How to show your thanks for the Land Trust
They will be organized to allow safe social distancing. Work will 
be at the Lay-Allen, Griswold, Hoffman-Matthiessen-DeGeren-
day, Lohmann Buck Twining, Belton Copp, Watch Rock, Upper 
Three Mile River, and Mile Creek Preserves. Projects include: 
● Invasive plant removal ● Trail creation ● Brush clearing
● Native plant installation ● Sign relocation

Email OLLandTrust@gmail.com with the subject line “Fall 
Work Party” and indicate if you have an interest in a particular 
project or a preference for weekends or weekdays.


